《The Mysterious CEO》
Chapter 304 - Scary Love (Part-2)
"That's why you need to go and talk to Liu Juan. Make her against him! She still
values you more than him." Bo Xiao said.
"We can't be so sure. After all, she still loves him." Liu Ruolan replied.
Instantly, Bo Xiao's face tightened. Liu Juan loved Mo Jiang.
Why?
Was he better than him?
Why she chose Mo Jiang over him.
The answer was so obvious that Bo Xiao's heart was instantly pierced with millions of
needles, just at the thought of it.
Nevertheless, he needed to control himself. He knew that sooner or later, Liu Juan
would be by his side. This time, he would not dare to lose her.
"Then what are you planning to do?" Bo Xiao asked.

Liu Ruolan had changed drastically. She was not the same dumb woman in love,
which she previously was. She had turned into a smarter version of her life-sick fool
self.

It was a pity that she was put against Liu Juan.
Otherwise, she was not bad.
Oblivious or not to Bo Xiao's thoughts, did not know. Liu Ruolan smiled sweetly. "I
heard that my nephew has his birthday in two weeks. Let's execute our plan on that
day."

When Liu Juan came back, her mood was foul.
Liu Ruolan wasn't there.
Where did she go?
Did something happen to her?
Did Mo Jiang do something to her?
But he did not see her, did he?
Mo Jiang was a vigilant person. His stare was on the cubicle where Liu Ruolan was
hiding, so he must have noticed something.
Liu Ruolan seemed to be scared of Mo Jiang. He must have done something to her.
But the main question should be: would Mo Jiang tell her what he did to Liu Ruolan?
Many things were running in her mind that drove her crazy.
Liu Ruolan's absence filled an annoyance in her heart which made her restless to vent
out her frustration.
"Yay! We won! We won!" Little Champ's cheerful voice came as the pair of the father
and son entered the villa.
"Mama…" Seeing Liu Juan, Little Champ moved his body to get down from Mo
Jiang's arms.
Mo Jiang put him down and Little Champ ran towards her with his little legs.
"Mama. We won!" Little Champ announced his victory excitedly.
Seeing her son's smiling face, Liu Juan forgot her worries and held him up in her arms.
"My son is so talented. Tell me, your mama, what gift do you want? I will get it for
you." Liu Juan inquired tenderly.
"Haha...No, Mama...Little Champ is little now. He did not play. Father did, right
father?" Little Champ looked at Mo Jiang who was walking towards them.
"Hmm…" Mo Jiang patted his son's head. He looked at Liu Juan and asked. "So tell
me, what gift do you want to give your talented husband?"

Instantly, Liu Ruolan's scared face flashed in her mind. She said sullenly. "You are a
big man, buy whatever gift you want."
Mo Jiang frowned in puzzlement.
What happened to her?
"Let's go, Mama will give you a shower." She said to Little Champ and walked
upstairs, ignoring Mo Jiang.
"What did I do now?" Mo Jiang asked but got no response.
"Mama, are you angry at father?" Little Champ whispered.
It was the first time that his mama talked to his father like this. His father must have
done something wrong to make her angry.
If Little Champ knew what his father did, he could help his father to rectify his
mistake so that his mama would not be angry at his father anymore.
Nevertheless, Mo Jiang did not need anyone's help. He knew how to make his wife
happy.
He swiftly took shower and went to the kitchen.
In an hour, the dining table was filled with scrumptious food. All the dishes were Liu
Juan's favorite.
Unfortunately, the food did not work this time.
A week passed. There was still no news of Liu Ruolan. Liu Juan went to the same
shopping mall several times to look for her but the result was disappointing to her.
As a result, her anger toward Mo Jiang was only increasing day by day.
Yet, she swallowed it but also refused to speak to him.
Mo Jiang was also tense because of Liu Juan's attitude. Therefore, he decided to talk to
her. Otherwise, the problem would not be solved.
Unbeknownst to him, Liu Ruolan had decided to show her glimpse in Liu Jaun's life
again before he got the chance to talk to Liu Juan.

On a particular morning, Liu Juan dropped Little Champ at his school.
It was the best school in City B in terms of security and teaching. Moreover, Mo Jiang
had already planted his men inside this school so there was nothing to be worried
about leaving Little Champ alone for a few hours.
"Bye...Bye...Mama." Little Champ waved at Liu Juan.
"Bye baby, be good in class." Liu Juan did not forget to nag him.
"I will. Now I am going." Little Champ helplessly said and ran inside before Liu Jaun's
nagging started further.
"You little brat!"
What was the meaning of his expression?
Liu Juan wasn't a fool to not understand her son. He was just like his father. Thinking
about his father, Liu Juan's mood turned foul.
At that moment, her sight caught something similar.
"Big Sister." Liu Juan mumbled in wonder
She strode towards the beggar.
"Big Sister…" Liu Juan said and the beggar looked up.
Indeed, it was Liu Ruolan.
This time Liu Ruolan's condition was worse than before.
Both the sisters were shocked to see each other.
There was a clear glint of fear in Liu Ruolan's eyes.
While Liu Juan could not understand anything. Should she feel happy to find her big
sister or sad to see her condition?
And before she could understand anything further, Liu Ruolan pushed her. "Don't
come closer to me."
Liu Juan staggered back because of the sudden push but she did not forget to chase
after her.

"Big Sister...wait.."
"No...No...Don't come...Here...He will kill me….Go...Go...Away." Liu Ruolan said
frightenedly and ran like her life was on the edge of being taken away.
"Big Sister...listen to me...tell me who wants to kill you?" Liu Juan followed after her.
Besides, she also hoped that Liu Ruolan would not say Mo Jiang's name.
She loved him, just like she loved Liu Ruolan.
She did not want to lose anyone.
Her life is beautiful now. She wanted to live with her big sister as well. It had been her
dream.
"No...No….Don't come...Go...Go!" Liu Ruolan ran faster.
Nevertheless, Liu Juan did not lose her. After all, she still practiced.
Life was uncertain anything could happen. Better be prepared.
Unfortunately, she did not notice where Liu Ruolan was running. Her stare was only
on Liu Ruolan.
So she ran after her in an unknown desert area,
After running, she did not know how long for, Liu Ruolan entered a house and closed
the door instantly.
'Bang!'
Liu Juan banged on the door. "Big Sister...open the door. Talk to me...Tell me who is
hurting you? Tell me. I will help you...Just tell me." Liu Juan said worriedly.
"No...No...you can not win against him...No one can beat him...Just go away!" Liu
Ruolan's frightened screams tightened Liu Juan's heart.
The more Liu Juan did not want to think about anything, the more she felt
disappointed and hurt.
It seemed that Mo Jiang was behind Liu Ruolan's misery.
But before her thoughts went wider she heard. "If Bo Xiao knows that you are here.

He will kill me. Just go away. Never come back. Go!"
Instantly, Liu Juan startled.
Bo Xiao?
Bo Xiao did this to her.
How was it possible?
Liu Juan was stunned as she could not process this information. All this time, she was
thinking that it was Mo Jiang.
But it turned out to be Bo Xiao.
If it was Bo Xiao, she could help Liu Ruolan to get rid of Bo Xiao.
Yes, she could do this!
Mo Jiang would help her.
Liu Juan came back to her senses and knocked on her door "Big Sister. List-Ah!"
Someone pulled her from behind.
Liu Juan stabilized herself to not fall back and the first thing she saw was Mo Jiang's
angry face.

